


Treasurer’s report 



2012, 2013 and 2014 
• 2012 

• Income - R26 139 

• Expenditure -R23 244 

 

 

• 2013 

• Income  R33 017 

• Expenditure  R24 529 

 

• 2014 

• Income  R48 436 

• Expenditure  R38 681 

 

Balances 28 Feb 2014 

Current Acc -  R2 437 

Money market R56 012 



Budget 2014/2015 

• Speakers   R1000 
• Environmental Education R10200 
• Free Me   R1200  
• Subs (MCF, KZNCA)   R350   
• Development monitor MCF R1200 
• IAP Dargle River follow up R5000 
• IAP plan for Dargle River R5000  
• YMLP   R1200 
• Website hosting  R1000 
• Post Box    R260 
• Auditors    R1500 
• Bank Charges  R200 
• Stationery & Printing  R1500 
• Gifts    R500 
• TOTAL      R33 760 

 



Why focus on Water? 





Chair’s Report  
Accompanied by the Dargle Waltz composed  

at the Old Police Camp by Leslie Hyla Winton Noble  

 



Dargle Conservancy 

2013 – 2014 

a celebratory year 



The original Dargle Conservancy was established by 
 

 



After the death of a game guard,  
the Conservancy folded.  



May 2003 
 

It came to me that Dargle should form a new 
Conservancy  it would be good for the land and 
animals and if there were dark developments 
looming, there would be people to rally around.  
We were amazed that 60 people pitched up at the 
first meeting. Dargle was ripe for it to happen and 
community enthusiasm cemented the idea. 
 
 

Jenni fer Willan 
Founding member of the new Dargle Conservancy & still a 
member in 2013 



THIS WAS NOT EVEN A QUESTION! 

To celebrate or not to celebrate… 



Dargle Icons  
Cranes, Inhlosane, Nature Reserve, Local Food, Community, Art  



 

The entire weekend was magical!  

 

Eidin Gri ffin 
 

A memorable celebration of our community around 
conservancy with beautiful folk - many of whom are 
my childhood friends! Such wonderful memories.  

My children and their littlies love to re-tell the stories 
and now I have some new ones to add.  

Helen Booysen 
 

 









Well done for last night. You guys did the most 
amazing evening and the food was outstanding. 

Caz Gri ffin 
 

Thanks so much for a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
-  the barn was wonderful, the food was plentiful 
and tasty, the talk was really interesting and the 
whole event came together fantastically well. 

Malvina van Bremem 
 

 

 

 

 







The Beresford family had the most wonderful 

weekend. Thank you. 

Des Beres ford 
 

On a very tiny scale being at the top of Inhlosane 
must be what astronauts feel when they look back at 
earth from space  awesome, humbling, reverence 
for the not the gin speaking although 
the sight of Brandon with biodegradable cup 
stretching towards me was awesome in its own way. 

Jane Grey 
 

 



c 







I enjoyed every moment of the weekend 
- eating, dancing, climbing, walking and 
best of all - the community. 

Christie Exall 
 
 
 



Dargle Earth Pod Sculpture 
created especially for the occasion 

Making land art in Nature is 
really a difficult thing for me 
because Nature has it all 
already -  the beauty and 
perfection is there.   

To put something above the 
Lemonwood forest that 
enhances the area and gives 
the birds, animals and people 
something special to look at 
was a challenge. 

Kim Goodwin 
 





 
 

 

This weekend has been my rite of passage. 
Now I am truly entrenched in the Dargle. 

Marashene Lewis  
 





What is extra-special about Dargle? 
• Dargle River 

• Farming 

• Nature Walks 

• Schools:  

• Dargle Local Market 

• Wildlife 

• Community Gatherings 

 



The Dargle River 
• Named for the Dargle river in Ireland 

• Rises in the grassland hills near the Fort 
Nottingham Road 

• Drops over forested cliffs 

• 18 kilometres long 

• Confluence with uMngeni just above the 
bridge on Petrusstroom road 



Dargle River Walk 
Will Gri ffin  

    The Source 









The highlight of the Dargle River walk was a 
stretch of completely untransformed grassland 
and river where, on the third day, the team 
found stoneflies (which indicate exceptional 
water quality) and marvelled at the ability of a 
river to heal itself when ecosystems are intact.  

  

Penny Rees 
 



Alien Clearing at the bridge  

Before 





What a difference! 



Dargle Picnic Site, beside the river? 



Water Workshop 
how to do a miniSASS test to determine river health 



  

Gatherings 
  No till Farming methods     Fire, farming & conservation 



Composting workshop 



Excursion to uMngeni Vlei 



Tracks and Scats ID 



Movie Nights 
Environmental movies screened at Hebron and 

Everglades followed by communal supper. 



 

Francois du Toit of   

SAFE Alliance gave a 

passionate talk on the  

hazards of Fracking. 

 

 

 

 

   



Walks 
Kilgobbin and Lemonwood 

Regularly every month 



Dargle Nature Reserve Walk 
Autumn  



That was the most glorious day imaginable. 
We thought we were going for a short stroll 
and it ended up a truly memorable hike 
topped off with a wonderful lunch.   
When I got home I looked up that little plant we 
saw beside the spring  Utricularia prehensilis, 

friends and relations to visit so we can show 
them the area too. 
Gill and Mike Woods  



 
Education   

 



Nature Photography Workshop 



Snake presentations 



3 Dargle and 3 Impendle Schools 



Water & wetland lessons  
Impendle and Dargle Schools 





Crane lessons  



MMAEP and uMngeni Howick Museum  
Stories of Change local history project 2013 



Our own Corrie Lynn School won! 



Trip to Rock Art in Kamberg as reward 



Nxamalala Holiday Club 



It is the first holiday that I do 
something meaningful.  

Usually we just play soccer. 

Thobani Gumede  



Local Market 
for dogs, kids, picnics and enormous pumpkins! 

 



Nature Reserve 
1067 ha protected.  

Thanks to David and Tammy Schneideman, Helen 
and Barend Booysen, John and Carl Bronner,  

Katie Robinson, Graham and Vicky Griffin.  

 



MEC has signed off, 60 days for comments is over. 



Publicity  
Wildside and Country Life articles 



Species Counts 
     Cape Parrots                 Oribi 

     17/18 May           1429 in KZN 2013  

     Thanks Sally Cummings 

     for coordinating our area.  

 



Wildli fe Sightings 
Many positive comments from  

nature enthusiasts and scientists too. 

 

 

A wonderful presentation, wonderful photos, 
wonderful coverage. Quite hard to pick out any 
aspect from this wealth of sightings, but I do love to 
see the Midlands Dwarf Chameleon holding its own - 

always cheering. 

David Clulow 



Megan Loftie Eaton 
Animal Demography Unit 
Department of Biological Sciences 
UCT 

During the dry season or when it is very 
sunny, Painted Reed Frogs turn white 
and this helps to reflect sunlight.  

 

This colour comes from the food that 
they consume. Food wastes are 
converted into substances called 
purines. Small purine platelets form 
crystals in their pigment cells in their 
skin. These crystals act as interference 
reflectors, and reduce the heat load by 
reflecting sunlight from the skin.  

 

When the frog jumps in the water, it 
cools off and therefore changes its 
colour to those amazing patterns for 
which reed frogs are famous. 



     Tanya Smith  
     Endangered Wildlife Trust  

     African Crane Programme  

Great Crane sightings this month in 
the Dargle. I capture all these crane 
sightings, so please remember to 
record as much detail as possible. 

  

The sighting reported by Giles is of 
the family of Wattled Cranes that 
bred on Hastings farm last year. We 
colour ringed the chick towards the 
end of last year and very happy to 
see that the pair and chick are doing 
well! 

 

The combination of the rings (colours 
and leg placement) provide a unique 
identification method that allows us 
to identify individuals over time.  



Collection of Wildlife Sightings  



Captured by our Camera Trap  



Wildli fe Winners! 
• Sue Robinson for the Most Interesting Observation  

Cape Vultures 

• Sandra Merrick for the Most Consistent and 
Enthusiastic Contributor 

• Dieter Setz for the Best Picture  Sleeping Bat 



Nominations 
Clive Shippey and Samantha Rose resigning. 

Barry Downard, Ashley Crookes, Rowena van 
Bremem, Sue Harms and Nikki Brighton happy 
to stay. 

Bridgette Bolton keen to join committee. 

Anyone else interested in contributing skills, 
time, enthusiasm to taking care of our valley? 

 




